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Karla Robles(05_04_89)
 
Hey, I'm karla. I'm from the bronx and the poem I write are based on my
feelings about life, love, and about other people. If you want to email me my
page is devilstarred@.
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	by The River
 
This is one of my wirdest dreams
 
Walking by the river thinking things out,
I see a girl crying and one with a pout.
 
As I draw closer they both disapear
And mysteriously I feel tears
I wonder what can this mean
 
The next day I dream the same
Only this time they were the ones that came
But this time the one that was crying says 'why do you treat him so bad? '
 
Then I understood-the child in me wanted me to treat life the way it should and
to enjoy it creatively!
 
Karla Robles
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	is It Me
 
Is it me the one that is to blame
Is it my fault that you're so lame
You say you like me,
You're the only one so blind you can't see
 
The feelings for me are all fake
It never moves hearts, it's as still as a lake
You think I'm cruel, but you're worse
When I was different you didn't look at me, now you say that I have gaven you a
curse
 
You couldn't have her, my sister_my friend now you say that you love me
How I laugh at your words, knowing that you still like her is what make me more
mad
 
Know tell me, if you still feel for her, why lie and say you love me
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Black Bird
 
Little black bird don't hover,
for all you bring is death.
    I know your wrecked soul seeks vengance,
there's no gleeful singing for you!
    But why must you hover, and why so close?
    Should I go take cover, or will I let you land on me?
    Come little black bird, land on my shoulder.
    For I shall not be afraid, I do not fear you, but within me
you shall find the key to liberate your wrecked soul.
    No longer shall you cry, there will be no thoughts of
vengance, and sing you shall...the most gleeful song ever heard.
    Fly to me little black bird, for I shall not fear you
    I shan't pity you,
    I shall not judge you
    Free you I shall, help you I will
    Hurry little black bird, for it is soon that your wrecked soul
will be trapped forever.
    But if you hurry, help you I shall
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